Scuola Italiana Paritaria d’Ambasciata di Pechino
Dear Parents,
In this edition of our newsletter you will find info regarding the interesting activities that have
kept the boys and girls of our school busy over the last month.

The Italian Embassy School at the Beijing Design Week.
From the 27th of September to the 8th of October our School took part in a series of
events held at the very first Kids Design Week in Beijing.
On the morning of Thursday the 28th, students from all classes were invited to put their
creativity to the test in the “Lego 1X2”, “My City” and “PACEE” labs, and also took part in
the Inter Academy Yihai Beijing Football Camp.
In the afternoon, we inaugurated the first “Creative Salon”, a platform on which we had
the chance to reflect and discuss on the needs of the children of today, by organizing a
seminar called “Tradition, Innovation, and the continuous research in Education. The Italian
Embassy School Experience”. Mariassunta Peci took part in her role as scientific coordinator, and focused the discussion on the didactical and pedagogical orientation of the
school. Professor Luca Fois of the Politecnico di Milano spoke about the importance of the
involving children in the research, development and creation of nowadays toys. Raffaele
Quaranta of Inter Academy underlined the importance of football and sport in education
and this years collaboration with the Italian Embassy School.
Guests of the seminar also included two parents from our School: Federica Beltrame and
Chiara Gensini. The conference saw our principal Giulia Ziggiotti as moderator and present
for this special event were journalists, educators, editors and representatives of Chinese
associations in the field of didactical art.
The events also took place during the recent holidays:
On Sunday the 1st of October, Giorgia held an Art Workshop that took children into an
investigation of the origin of colours and experimenting with liquid ink. On the 5th our Chef
Roberta placed Puglia and Liguria under the gastronomical spotlight by teaching the children how to make Cavatelli with Pesto. To end our series of activities, the Inter Academy
Yihai Beijing Coaches took the children through a real football experience with a coaching
session, drills and games.
Taking place in this big event gave our children and our teachers the opportunity to step
out of the usual spaces that we are accustomed to and explore and research outside the
school itself. Education, multi discipline didactics, languages, movement and creativity.
These are the areas experienced by the children in this rich environment aimed at encouraging children to come together and share knowledge: “WITH KIDS, BY KIDS, FOR KIDS”

School sized Paleontology
Fausto, Kimia, Raffaello and Berenice’s mother Chiara Angelone is a paleontologist
and works in research in her field. She is currently taking Year 3 on a didactical journey
through the prehistoric world. Doctor Angelone is guiding the children through this topic
with the use of the instruments of her work. With them she is building a timeline, which
will support the scientific projects that the class is working on.
During the first lesson Chiara explained to the children about different roles and jobs of
people that work in her field, and explained what historians, paleontologists, geologists
and archeologists do at work. The discussion then focused on history, prehistoric fossils,
their origin, and how they were formed and conserved.
However this projected has more than just a simply historic meaning. The prehistoric
world will form a theme base on which to develop a variety of subjects during the course
of the school year: History, Italian, Science and Art will be the four angles that will support
and accompany the children in their research.

Mooncake-proof Chef

Our Mooncake Atelier has become a tradition for the Italian School and the Kitchen, so
this year our Chef came up with a completely original edition.
The School hosted Chefs from the renowned MeiZhouDongPo Restaurant, who’s
expertise gave us a completely new insight in the preparation of delicious mooncakes.
The LongYan Mooncake explores different alternatives in the pastry and filling of the
mooncake in order to please the palates of adults and children.
While the parents participating were busy kneading and baking away, the final word was
left to the Master Chef in a final taste of the mooncakes at the end of the Atelier.

Upcoming Events:

October 15th
Meow Mission, DRC SanLiTun Playground, from 15:00 to 18:00
October 21st
Benedetta and Celeste will take part in the “Italia Ciao” event and will be part of the
education commission. @Italian Institute of Culture
November 6th
National Armed Forces Day: Primary students are invited to take part and sing the Italian
National Anthem
November 17th
Lessons will not take place to allow for Parent-Teacher Meetings
November 21st
The “Genitori e figli, quante emozioni per crescere” conference will be held by Mariassunta Peci in Apt. 6-1-11 in the Cafeteria at 17:45
November 20th to 26th
Italian Cusine Week. The school will take part in a variety of events.

